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in his palace and c looks at a map and said, BLdld the city here , and they

had to go and build a city where he said. Was that the kind of man Solomon

was. Not if Christ is correct when he se- speaks of the scwisdom of Solomon

and a greater than Solomon is here. I heard an interesting story some years

ago. Ax I attended Occidental College in Los Angels in my undergraduate

work and Gf Occidental College received a fafi fair amount of money from

Andrew Carnegie, who was a very great steel man, had- a teiy-e-at-- a

very expert man in many lines but probably did not know a great deal about

education. And Andrew Carnegie gave a very sizable sum of money to Occidental

and there was another college about 40 miles inland from Occidental called

Parmona, and the pe- president of Parmona College dtl decided he would

see if Andrew Carnegie wouldn't give him some money too. And so he went

to Carnegie and asked him if he would give him some money, and Carnegie

said, Well, look here at the map, here's Occidental College, I've given them

money, and on the map of the U.S. Parmona looked as if it were almost touching

it, about 40 miles west of there. He said Why did you put your college here,

since it is so near Occidental, and he put his finger in the middle -fe of the

desert where you could go a hundred miles without finding a

well or a house. Well, -thee there was a powerful man who just on a superficial

basis said Build-hi it here, but of course, if he ke knew the facts in the situation

he would know that in a great center of population such as around near Occidental

where you will find 10 or fifteen colleges within a hundred miles , it would be

much more sensible than in land where it was just desert. Well,was Solomon

that sort of man. Well, Quick's questions were e-d-- increased there when

he began to excavate , because they began to excavate and there they had a

very disturbing experience. They had ha4 hardly begun to dig into the mound
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